
Tht,3 New Bovatty Law.
, -

' A general bnunty law has passed both
branches of the legislature; 'but in some
non•eseeutialidetailti the two Houses did
not agree, and•a committee of conference-
has reconciled the 'differences. The re-

fort of :the committee will certainly be
agreed to in both branches, if it has not

already been done, and the various dis
grids of the State will very properly be
brought under 'a uniform law regulating
the assessment of taxes and the payment

~ of bounties: • -

. '.. The now bill provides that the school
directors, or other local authorities of any
township; ward or borough shall be an-

• thorized.to pay a bounty not exceeding
four hundred dollars to all men enlisted'
under the pending call, or.any future,call,
and the tax for.the seine shall be levied
in accordance with the provisions of the
act of last yearoviththir, exception—that
all persons subject to draft shall pay; in
addition to their tax on property, -a per
Capita tax of twenty dollars, and all aliens
between- the ages of tweniy and forty-five
pay the same. The provisions of the old
law prohibiting the collection of inure
than two.per cent. per artnniu on the tax-

able, valuation of property for bounty
purposes remain: The per capita tax
'will very materially lessen the burden of
bounty debts upon property, and very
justly. . , - ..

The law also provides that a bounty
not exceeding/four hundred dollars may
be paid to drafted men, or to their fami-
lies in such sums and at such times as the

.local authorities may determine. By this
pitovision the. families of drafted men can
bcared for by the School Directors out!
o he bounty-funds.due to their husbands
,a rothers on who'll they are dependent,L tb
and dissolute-, or profligate nien can be
restrained front set:tendering the money
due to their wives dr children.

.As the law- inerely confers the author-
lity upon the township, ward and ,borough
authorities to pay bounties, the _matter'
rests wholly with the people themselves.
The law. is not mandatory, and any town-
ship may decline to pay beauties either
to volubteers or drafted men, or they way
pay any sum from $lOO to 64.00, but i hey
cannot exceed $lOO. Under the amend-
ed conscription law men must be credited
to the districts in which.they are, eurolled
and competition in bounties has there-
fore ceased. Yiach districtcan provide
such bounty for its own citizens, both
volunteers and drafted men, as they way

•deem.just to theuiselYes and to the Sol.
(Hers; and they can now also apply the
tame rule to volunteers, .relating _to the
payment of the bounty, that the general
law,applies to drafted men. As volun-
teers cannot enlist elsewhere than in their.
own districts, the school directors of each

• locality should, as a matter of justice to'
the- families of the soldiers, reserve the;
whole or- a part of the bounty to be ap--1Plied 'to families where destitution is 1
probable to follow the abSence of the Ihusband. It has ii it been uncommon
hitherto for men •to volunteer, receive

?]arge bounties and squander their' money ,
'before they, entered .the•service, leaving

• families behind to be a charge on the
chrity of the citizens. Under lot mer,
laws the' local authorities could not.con-1
trot bounties to volunteers, as they could
be credited Wherever 'the terms suited
them best ; but'tvidez exis ing laws, both
'State and National; Ith control of th. 3
whole matter is in the . othorities- of the
districts, and they can pay what sum
they,choose.to whom they choose—either
wife or husband—and at such times as
they choose.

-Bounty taxes have grown to be most•
oppressive owing to the competition bere-
infore created by the; discretion give -Voh
uuteers to be credito where they Prefer-
ed ; but we trust that the people will not
withhold whatis just to either volunteers
or conscripts now that the discretion is un
'the other side.- Under the laws and or
dors as they nod are~ townships may is-
sue their bnnds Ito voTtnteers or- dratted

' _moo, payable at such times as they may
prefer, and they cau hold them tor the
use and benefit of families either wholly
or In, part, and thus make the bounty

• what it should be—a fund for the .sup-
port of those who may be • dependant ttn

the soldier. In-this way excessive taxation
sod the necessity of raising vast sums of
money at once is avoided, and the want
that,has been so Widely prevalent among
thl'e. families of soldiers will be henceforth

/utikhown, Let the districts act promptly
and ,ever generously, after considering

' what is due to the ,gallant defenders of
..the Republic, and what'is duo to them-
selves as, taxpayers ; but let all doubts be

• resolved in favor of the-soldier.

~/zejlon. George Darsie died in Alle•
',/gbeny county on Friday week, aced 65

years. Mr. Darsie wins . for sonic years
State Senator, at a later period of his life
was Canal Commissioner, and afterwards
represented'that, district in Congress.

Freeman Clark has been appointed
• by the President, Comptroller of the Cur

repcy, in place of lion. Hugh M'Cullpch,
appointed Secretary of the Treasury.

ufg_.Elmira, Lockport, Rochester O.
wego, and Utica, New York elected the

Rep -üblicaa ticket at the charter election
• held on Tuesday last.

A Goon ExcuLnr.—A soldier of Sherman's
army, accused ct.tairling privately on the
enemy, plead in justi:leation that he lived so
constantly on turkey on the march that he
couldn't help becoming a gobblei.

It ie snitl that ten regiments:have
`,been recruited from among the contra-
bands who joined Sherman in his recent
.parch through Georgia, and further large
additions are expected-to this force from

Iris present campaPb'n•

The Campaign In Car-

OnOn the authority of otiriown eat-rest:too-,
dent writing March,'lo!from Gen. COY'S
headqtiarters near ,15..inetop,, we Roost
that Bragg has met with.a repulse instead
of a victory on 'the' battle field' of which:
be boasted. The defeat which the. Rebels;'
sustained was'on the day following that
on which Bragg claitneda victery,aud we
are in posession'. only ,ot a few details in
the letter of our correspondent of the first
day's action. .The.column from Newbern
under Gee: Cox's comtband,had advanbed
by the 9th of Numb to w-itliin four wiles
`ofKinston withoutiop,positioti. . On the
6th. the head of that column was attacked
by the united!forceg.of pill ., Hoke, and
Bragg, and being heavily outnumbered,
,ustained'a defeat in which we lost two
regiments. On the following day the am
lion was renewed, and the eneniy are
strangely, but we snppok truly, reported
to have been i reinforced by S. D. Lee's.
corps, from Flood's atitny. Their assault
was nevertheles,s repqlsed. and they were
at the sand time attacked) in flank and
routed with Ic4s. A second assaultleft them
stillworse,offt and they reteated in con-

, Inside, leaviu&, their tead dal! wounded
I tin our hands. - Whether the two regi-

. .

ments taken the .day heforeiwere recover-
ed' we do not know., ~It reapbethat Gen.
'Cox, finding so heavy a foree in front of
him, will delay his. movenient on Golds-

' borough, but if Bragg holds hi ground
where will he go when Sherman! has tak-
en Raleigh ? ! .

The actual position of Gen.Slierman is
still matter oficonjeefure to .501143, extent
but there eanl of course be no 'doubt of
the fact, as stated.by oiir correlpondent,
that he is ::ell across the•NorthiCarolina
line, and steadily advtineing northward.
The Rebels of course know this fact, and
know something of Sherman's line of ad-
vance, but thug chose to conceal it, be-
cause theyTeanlsay nothing that does not
reveal their weakness ;and his strength . 1
The cavalry skirmish between liens. Kil-
patrick and Hampton would 'have been
very differently rePorted if the latter had
wet with any; good fortune. -

''

-- I—Sheridan's disiath is probably the
the most important welch that officer ev.;
,er penned, for it announced at this crit.'
itiai trim:tient that nortli of !the Jame Riv.;

4
er there is no longer any Porntuunteatton,
whether by rail or-can:hi, between Lynch-1
bur, and Richmond. The railroad is de-
stroyed from • Charfottesvill to within'
twenty miles of..LynOihnig, including
many bridges, some of them nibre than:
five hundred feet lOng.l The canal is
broken up at intervals West of Columbia to
to Lynchburg., the!lockS neing destroyed;
and at. New. Canfon the Oleg guard lock
is broken away, and the mighty current
of the James itself' poUrs Into the narrow!

!bed of thb canal; anal sweeps its banks;
i away in a continUousbver;flOW impossible
Ito be checked. And it is this canal which i
ISheridan says hail been the .'great feeder"i
lof Riohniond . ;tiVes of iher ilivanna riv-
er Sheridan. found hlinse4 in, a country'
abounding in supplies, arid hehas clean 1

, ed. it from one ehd to the other bf millsi
factories, storeit,l 'provishins—everything!
that made it vldliable to the Rebellion. 1Lee has not. so much aS attempted; to;

I stop Sheridan's destructive course. Be.
i tween Grant wbb:keehs his hold. relent.
lcssly on Riciwtondt, :a ndiSherman whose)
advance upon ihe'dohmed capital nothing.
can avert, the Ilebel General in Chief has'

Ifound no leisure to %est:Ow on the swift'
tnevement of.Shernian—jstil less has lie

i been able to spare triloOsito resist the col-
umns which sr;read!ideVt'Aation through
the valley of the J'antes..' More than ever
before it be,ins th be'hp;parent how tller.
whelminglyithe Rebel arniii s are outflow-.
bered, iand hoW helplessly Lee must sub-

' wit to see hiniseif either shut up,or driv-
en from his capital;.. If he cannot save

!His railroads he Cannot save anything --

1 Hp holds now one road to Lynchburg and
one to Darivillle,.' but a single blow may
sunder both of thetn, nil,r -.foes Lee know.
that Sheridan :may not at. any mowent do•

I liver that Llow. I Sheridan'i preient suc-
cess and.hiS present po+ion show,that he
may attempt. lilrtiost anything,' and that
unless he attacks Lynehburg itself he'ruay
ride the country, tilt-M.lO without , meet
ing an enemy tin armS'-‘—lTrib one Mar., 14.

THE GICACKS IN ,ruE SHELL
I •

We are getting everyld.ay,as our armies iadvance and. Open newl cracks into the
empty shell, as General Grant described:
the Confederncy, glimpses Of its ut
ter hollown4 -Shertirair ides everywhere;
inside of it without; :meeting any other
opposition than the phantom horsemen of
Wheeler or Hampton, who whip Kilpat,
rick three times a day, On an average,hui
fibd blot alive and LiCking the next morn-
ing with all his usual' rigor. Kilpatrick,
indeed must 'be a decendant of those lab-

. uloui heroes:of the old ;Norsemen'.; Wal-
halla, who were cut !to' pieces in battle
every day, but' reriew4d themselves by
drinking mead in the !night time, and
were ready for otherfights in the morn•
ing. • Sheridan,, to havi'ng been 'innilitiat•
ed by Early in Severid engagements; has

1 made an alinost unoostracted path to with.
in twenty miles,lof 4ielynond.alioutwhich

1 he "hangs like a tempest;" Schofield,on
1 the other side, his, ,encountered some re,

nickete Were captured, and'
}the event prOclaimed as a signal victory
—but he is none theileSs steadily pushing

i Bragg back to the intrenchments of Golds•
bolo, if nut to the very Walls of -Richmond.

'All this while we knoyithat Lee eom
mods a veteran and disisciplined. army, 1;the numbers of wbieh.hare been various-I

• ,ly estimated) from, sixty to hundred
libousand mCn. Why does he not send ,
iowerful defadhawnts of it to the aid of
bla ileutenaatk:e 7 1.07- , does be allow.

EarlY to be wiped) out in the Valley ?

Why; does he. allow Sherman to, march
unopposed, huadrieds, of miles throzi
the very heartofiithe 'rebelunder tribute,the. cities and;to tribute,
and.supporting lii.S.e.Oire force from the
country ? ;Why. did he not support:l3rag.g
in the late conflicts, with an overpower-
ing reinforcement?

There axe those who yet profess to lava
liopeS of the confederacy—their wishei,
perhaps,:being father to their thoughts—-
and argue that Lee is still pursuiog the
policy of concentration, calling in all his
outlying.forces to ctinipine them in assin-
gle mighty andirresiStable. assault either
upon Grant or upon Sherman, or upon
one after the other. Ile only bides his
titnei, like a prudent general. But this
theory; in ourview, Id wholly untenable.-
Lee is no longer acting from policy, .13iit
from absolute necessity. Grant haSdrawn
the cords so tight about his, limbs that it
impoisible for him to wove otherwiSe than
Under constraint. If he had departed
from RichmOnd, if he had sent away any
considerable force • underd Johnston or
Bragg, he.knew better than any other
man thatiGrant would at; once establish
himself on the flank, and never allow it
to return.' •

Re knew, too, 'that supposing Grant
out of the way, or stuck in the mud so
fast as tet,''he unable to lift a foot; his
whole army was scarcely al match for
Sherman' army. The latter probably
equals Win numbers; it is fliislied by a
cent' nuous series of unparalelled triumphs
it has bee!oine a liistorier.i Igronticur, andemery man in it feels that De, like his im-
moral commanded, is invincible Not
.double the huin'our of Ordinary troops
c;tild stand before a body of men, so sus-

.,tilined and-invigorated by itsconciousticss
o glory, without bending or Wyielding to
its' impulsive power. The single weakness
hit Shertnan's position has been his want

of a jline of colutnunieations,but now that
lib has' procured this by means of the riv-er froth Wilmington to nyetteville, he
niay wellisay,"All right and inarchingon."
I-Ie is marchlog, on, in spite of all that
Llee can dd,. and he will march to Raleigh'
first , where .he will bring North Carolina,
!Ong yearning for it, into the old tiack'of
peacefull and harmonious unity, and to

Ricb4iond next, where Mr. Jefferson Da-
vis and his Occomplices if they remain,
Rill'receive the reward duo to their iota-
Mous and sanguinary career.

The Last Ditch
should not be surprised if when!

Bieliniond had fallen, and the discomfited
leaders of the insurrection had beetrdriv.
en from every city add almost every house
in the South, they Might still find (mei
safe place of retreat It is in the state ugi
New Jerey, and among the members of
its legislature, whose devotion to the re•
bellion stems to be as . ardent as.that of

•

any journalist at Richmond, and whose
hatred of the loyal army as malignant as I
that of any bushwhacker of the Valley. I

This New Jersy legislature has recent !
ly distinguished itself by voting against
the amendment of the constitution which)
prtiposes to remove from the statute books I
the odious cause cf this bloody civil war 1
It has had the proud satisfaction also, re-
cently, of i voting againSt an act to give
the rightpf sutiragetO the Usave Jersey-
melt in field, whe are exposing life
and limb in defenet( of the„sonstitution!
and 'the gnvernment.i. But the d ;grading;
littienes of its spirit was, perhaps, most
strikingly exhibleedirhe other day, when I
a billl w'as befor'e thelasseinbiy to incorpo
r* an association in Sussex county, for.
raisin!, uronuwent "to those natives of:
the comity ,who had fallen in the military
'service, I engaged "in the suppression ;of;
the present unholy rebellion."

'As soon as the prbaroble was read,a Mr.
111ff jumped up and moved that the word,
"Unholy" be sfrillten out, and his demo.'

I.caatie friends carried the amendment.
It Was then moved ~successively by loyal

' Members to insert ".Wicked and causeless"
"Causeless" alone, hod finally so mild a
'term as "unjustifiable," but-the same Ina-I j 1ority, by a solid vote. refused to condemp
the rebellion in even that milk and wattWay. At length one of their own num:b'or moved to insert.'t he word "righteous,i'
Which Unquestionably expressed theirreal
feelings, but not enough of them were
strfficiently bold to declare theniopenlY,land so, with the aid of the Union votes.

14ighteous" was also rejected. Yet they
IMti deliberately declared. that the rebell-
Ida was neither unholy nor, wicked, nOr
4uselOs, nor unjuStifiahle, and only thefear of political consequences pre,,enting'
themfrom deeiaring that it was :ighteous.,
•

13ritish Worpedoes. •

The British "Army and Navy gazette"
incautiously reveals a secret. Which was
scarcely suspected in , the loyal States of'
the Union. It, says that -"the Confeder..l
ate Government has countermanded large

lorders for rurpedees" in England. So
I then, wil e are indebited to the unscrupir•

lulus neutrality of our cousins across the
water for these ingeniously devilish ma.
chines—au innovation upon the modes of
inductingwarface which, however fus.
tillable they may be to the minds of toil.

I itary men, cannot be regarded by ordinary
I•persoos as contrivances which only de.
Moniac malignity would employ. It has

I been given out heretofore that these in
IStumeittS of destruetioo were fabricated
lin the South, and the skill with which Ithey were constructed was matter which 1

ailed for the praise of sytupathizets•with '
I Secession, as furnishing proof of the me.
Ralmnical abilities of the Southern work•

•And yet they have been manufac•
Aured is Et1,21n1;11, and were. imported in'
;blockade runners, with Blakely -guns,N
imarlted with the broad arrow, musket it

• . _

bomb Shell, gunpowder,and othar.thirigs
inteoded to help the harvest. of ,blood.--
AK,: shall assuredly note the het in this
country, and keep it in retnetnberttoce:--,r ,
The' neutrality ofEnglabels an estimable

It•has kept the Rebellion alive,
furriishino• it with privateers to assail our
commerce, and trews to navigate -them,
We knew this much before. We are
(audit obliged to the "ArMy and Navy
Gazette for a new torped-
oes.l We shall add them to the list of our
obligations to Ote treacherous Power,and
it 1.111 receive lour ..tr; hereafter.

Air. Gilmer's Little Joke.
Among thel reluctant! rebels'was Mr.

Gilmer, of North Carolina. He was for-
merly conspicuous in congress, and so
moderate "a Southernei" that his name
was mentiond among those of his sec-
tion who might be properly invited to a
place in Mr. hincoln's cabinet four years
ago. Mr. Gilmer is a forge slevebolder,
and has been! a quiet and conservative
member of the rebel Cimgress at Rich-
mond: . •

1 After the f ilure of the late'peace ne-
n.

!zoations Mit. Gilmer introduced some
resolutions into the Rebel House which,
if despair has not deranged his mind, are
intelligible only as/a cunning satire upon
-tile absurdity of the claims of the rebel:
lion. They are in the form of a. supple-
Mont to the resolutions which" declare
Ghat the reb'els will prosecute the:war.
Until they have gained their independ—-
.ence, and resolve that, "notwithstanding
i2ll this, we believe the Confederate States
FOL',7_l n • 11 t the!COniit, to.—• whatnoes oreadcir
:ItiPpose ? They would consent, resolves
the sly Mr. Gilmer, ..that,there be a 'sep
aration between the United States ;and
the Confederate States of America, eachpcirfectly free and independent of each
other." , .

ITChat i 3 the first thing they would con-
sult to." They would farther consent
that there should he a "Diet," to which
each might send as_ many delegates-andini such manner as it chose. In t the
Diet there should be but two votes, one
by the Northern, the other by the South,
ern delegates, and its acts should be
bruchng upon neither party until ratified
by l unit. Finally,. the rebels would con-

seut. to allow Kentucky and Missouri .to
decide by a vote of the people resident
in !those States at' the beginning of ,the
wa!r, whether they would go withLthe
N)rth or the South.

. This is ri3 grim jesting. It is; not
difficult to imagine Mr. Gilmer, after
hearing Benjamin's speech, whicli de-
clared the last, hope of the rebelliOn to
be the help of the slaves, rising) arid
suggesting with' Mephistoplielian gravity
that, Whereas the "Confederate States"
tol: up arms to secure 'their indePerid•enr ce, and wheras,. 'after a war ,of four
years, they are rio* manifestly overcome
by the superior power of the .GeVern-
.ment,and whereas they ,cannot secure
their • independence by arts, therefore
the same "Confederate States," as.a cow..prioinise and final adjustment of the
quarrel, will "consent to" the recogni•
tion of their independence by the United
S ates Government 1

Blowing not. and Cold.
Nothing can show more vividly the'hopeless dismay andconfOsion of wind!

of the rebel whippers•in, than the !two!
extracts that follow, both from the same!
jtiurnal, the Richmond Exaiitiner.

( On the 22d ofFebrualy i'said :'The;
fall of Richmond itself, aprirt from the
Moral question involved in fthe fact that!it has been the great objectVVe point of alfour years' war, and alto the fact that it,
!is the -principal work•shop of she Con-1federate artisics,.would Lot involve the 1thiltre of 'our. cause " I 1I On the 27th of Fehrfuary, five days!
irlfteliward, the saute journalutters a Wild
~,ry against the evacuation of the city.
It sneers at Davis and Benjamin for;
hinting that its loss would not be fatal.

I It has become the symbol of the Con-
! tederacy. Iti loss would be material
IIr uin to the cause,:and in. a moral point

lIA view absolutely destructive, crushing
I the heart and astinguishinn• the last hope

hopeIhf the country ....The .of estab.

lisliinr.., a Confederacy and of securing its
recognition among nations ,would be gone

i Forever." _.....-......-....--...-----

il ! Siteriztan at Colunibia.
'1 The Richmond Whig gives a very vi-
Vacious ar.d vivid account of the scenes
1:I preceding, and attending the entrance of

1 pheruwo's army into the Capitalof South
!Carolina. Flis arrival there ware utterlyj'lnexpectecl, and confusion and plunder
~ on the part of the rebels reacheclits neiglii.
I 4io terrible were the barbatities of Gen!er-

I lifl Wheeler's rebel cavalry, that even this'!

, South Carolina writer declares that either
!ihe 'Yankees or old Satan hiniself,'would

;

lie. preferable. Sherman's treatment of
the citizens, we are toild, was uniformly
lenient and conciliator. 13eaurevrd, it
i!seems had only a "little army.," 1 We are
informed that in South Carolina and its
1..,eapitin, our troops ni4ch along "singing
with tremendous energy Union soncts.",—

Such were seine of dm sights and scenes
lto South Carolina- during the late event-
ful month of Februarl.I! ri&-By. the , capture of Wilmington, 1!about 400 Union prisobers were released.'

hey were confined inlCariip Lamb about '
;one mile frowthe city Their treatment
was of the most brutcharcter, and for
three days preceding the evacuation they
had not received a mouthful to eat. The
citizens had rndeavord to feed them,but
!the food was taken awl-ty by the officer in '
charge. They presented a most sicken.
ing spectacle, many o them having been'
rendered idiotic and l ad forgotten ' their
own napes. .

Last. Call to Deserters—A Proc-
.

lainallonby thePresident.
• •Wheras the ,tweny•first section otthe7Act of Congress approved on the.3dlost.,

entitled "An Act to amend the several
. •

acts heretofore passed to provide for the
enrolling and calling but of the National
forces and for other putimses," requires
that in addition to the other lawful pen-
alties of the crimeot ae,rertin from the
military or naval serviete,, 47all persons who
have deserted the militaryor naval servide
of the United States, Who shall not return
to said service or report 'themselves to a
Provost Marshal withim 6011,days after the
proclamation hereitiaftes Mentioned shall
be deemili and takenito have voluntarily
reltnquished and' fortiited their rights to.
Ncome citizens; and Such deserters shall
be forever incapable of holding any office
of trust or profit under the 'United States,
or of 'exercising any', rights of citizens
thereof; and all persons who shall here•
after Idesert the military or naval service,
and all persons who being duly enrolled
shall depart the juriOietton of the Dix-1
trict in which he is Odrolled, or go beyond
the United States with intent to avoid
any draft into the military or naval ser-
vice duly ordered shall be liable to the •
penalties of this section; and the Presi•
dent is hereby authorized and required
forthwith, on the passage ofthis act, to'issue his proclamation setting forth the
provisions of this section, id whiah proc-
lamation the Presidentrequested to 111l
notify all desertersreturning within sixty
days as aforesaid that they shall be par-
doned on condition of returning to their
regiments and cotupanies, or to such
other organizations as they may be as
signed to, until they shalt have served ,
for a period of time equal' to their origi•
nal term of enlistment. - -

Now, therefdre,- be it known, that. I,
Abraham Lincoln,Presiclent of the United
States, do issue this, thy 'proclamation, as
requiredby said act, ordering and requir•
inn all deserters to return to their proper
posts; and I do hereby notify then), that
all deserters whO shall, iwithin GO days
from the date of this proclamation,viz : on
cr before the 10th day of May,1865 return
to service, or report themselves to a Pro,
vost Marshal, shall'be pardoned, on .con-
dition that they return to their regiments
and companies, or to such other organi-
zation as they may be assigned to, and
serve the remasoder oftheir original tertn
of enlistment, and in addition thereto a
period equal to the time lest by desertion.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the.
United States to be affixed

Done at the City of 'Washington this
11th day of March, in the, year of our

Lord 1865. and of thei independence-of
the United States the eighty

ABRAILA.M. LINCOLN. •
By the PreF,idebt : •

WILLI-Am U. SEWARD,Scey of State
NEWS ITEMS.

Gen. Roddy, a Tetnesseean, has left
the Rebel cavalry service and come over
to ours.

It is calculated that 2,090,000 of
francs ate spent in Paris every day in
dining, equal to 25 cents apiece.
• The -Albany Argus calls tbc Union
captures' of Southern ports and. towns,
"Recovery of stolen property."

At a club house in St. Petersburg,
lately, an English traveller lost 360,000
roubles equal to $300,000, at dominoes.

The pconle of New Orleans held a
meeting lately to consider the propriety
of closing their places of public, amuse-
ment on Sunday.

Gem Winder, most infamous on ac-
count of his cruelties to the tTuion pris-
oners, died recently of apoplexy at blur-
once, S. 0., aged 65 years.

Gen. Grant reports that Since the be-
ginning of the campaign last Nay,17,000,
deserters have come into our lines. from
Lee's army alone.

A few young ladies of a Soldiers' Aid
Society at Brookfield, Mass.', gave a tea-
party last week, and the result was.s4oo
net gain for the soldiers',benefit.

Senator Hammond of South Carolina,
who gave the name of "'Muds'lls" t.)

NOrthern working-Men is dead. Let the
;grave bury Imo memory ofthe wrong done

to the hardy working-man,
The New York Herald, g'ves a list of

36 railroad accidents occurring from
September 2d to November( 17th, inclu-
sive, resulting in the -killing of129personsand the wounding 0f355.

.Great guns cost something. A 10-
inch Parrott gun cost 64,500 ; and a
11.incli Rodman gun costs 36. 500; a
15-inch Krupp's gun cost 629;100 ; a
12-inch Blakelev gun costs $35,000.
The two latter hre made of steel.

Some of the Copperhead editors de-
clare they will not go to the war, because
they bad no part in bringing it on ! In
this declaration they: convey a!very pal-
pable untruth. They arc the 'very ones
that brought on the war by encouraging
the South to rebel against the govern-
ment. Why, Southern men have fre-
quently declared that they would hare
never gone intorebellion -had they not been
promised aid from the North ; and any
ono who read the.so-called "Der meoplfoeocra n tic'r ipapers beforethe rebellion will
how they incited he south to, blood by
wisrepresentinffilbe intentions of a ma-
jority of the Northern 6 Decple. Let the
truth be borne in mind, then, that the
Copperheads were the roal and inithecii-
ate•authors of the rebellion, nod conse-
quently of.the far and blobdebed which
has followed. EMI

N

_Whiskers ! Whisker's I
Do yottivant Whiskers or Moustaches? of rGrecian Compoundwill force them t) grow onthe smoothest fate .or chip, orhaul on baldheads,-in-Six Weeks. Price, $l.OO. Sent bymail anywhere, closely seated,( on receipt ofprice. Address WARNER & CO.lysn , • Box 138, Brooklyn, N. y

BROWNIN G'S
C.ELEBIAT.ED COFFEE. •

_ ,

Whilst trying Coffee of all the t4arious brands ,Remember -13BOWNING'S-EXCELSIOR"—
at, the head it stands.

True, not like, Others that are "SOLDEVERYWHERE.
A little stretch, nie all do know, .good goods

Fill easily bear,'
(bat a stretch like this—"sold eVerywhere'L

is very apt to tear.) I
Now, I can safely say, without any hesitation,
There's none like !'I3ROWN,ING'S` EXCELS'.

OR" in this enlightened.nation. •
Skilled chemists have notfound a Coffee from

any store
-Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown- tIng's Excelsior."
Nor is there any one, iu or cut of the Coilie

- trader
Who knows the articles from which "Brown.'

ieg's Es:celsior" is made.
I'm told it's made fruit, barley, rye, wheat,

beaus, and peas;
Name a thousand other things—but the

EIGHT;ONE if you please. ' I
But with the Qoiree-men I will not hold con-

toution • •

For the many, nanny• things they say—too
numerous too mention. '

Whikt they're enaltged in running round
from store to store

To learn. the current wholesale, price, of;
"Browning's Excelsior," •

Some who know ray Coffee gives perfect sat-
•• isfaction,

Have formed a plan by which they hope tocause a quick reaction. j
The easc—'tis with a fey; no doubt 'twill be

with more—
To name their Coffee after mine, (BRONM.- •

ING'S) EXCELSIOR."
Some say their's ;the only brand that will

stand a rea'dY test.
Now try a little Ofthem all--set which you

like the best. ,
Three years, have passed away since Ifirst'

sold a store ,• ,
Never have I in yOtty paper advertised before;
Nor would.I now, ior ever consent to publish

more, .

If like some used by "everybody," "sold
everywlteo,' in "every store."

9. trade like this do not wish ; the orddrs I
could not fill ; I '

The Factory all jersey's iced would take,—
• leave not alfoot lo till. • • -

My trade is'not sd very large still 1 thitik,l
" • have my share;
But, reader, you unity rest assured, 'tis

"SOLD. EI'ERI-WHERE."ilaitufacinrel bndfor .Fa4; 1.11 the writer,
• GEORG:', L. BROWNING, '

'2O 31arle1,,t street Ca-mdn Ar.
. This Collet: is composed of poisonous

drngsi it contain-I nothing deleterious.; mariy
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee;' it lakes but one and a half
ounces to mak,,la quart of good strong 'cof-
fee, that being Just one-half the quantityiit
takes of Java COlfee, and •always less than
half the price. .! . •

RETAIL DE.ALERS may purchaSe it in less
quantities than teu gross at my prices from
the Wholesale Grocere. '

IM„Orders b nmil fraw Wholesale Deil-
ers promptly attended to. . !

r •

To PROFESF.ORS MUSIC, AMATEURS, Asp girl,•

111.CalCAL PUBLIC GENERALLY.
P. A. Wunde,rmann,

& aJJ#lliotlie,
524 Ertiadway. -

Itaving on band the largest stock of Foreign
Music in New York, which he imports ;frOm
Europe expressly to meet, the taste and re-
quirements of the American lovers of *SIC,
respectfully calls attention to the fact, tbaOte
is.now supplying Music of Every Style: at a
Reduction of twenty-five to fifty per cent, less
than any 'other hon.te. in'the United States':

Private Families Can be supplied (post free)
by -forwarding the cash to the above address.
Should the amount of cash fOrwarded exceed
the cost of the Music, the balance will
promptlyreturned in postage currency.' 1:

Dealcrs.and Professors should not neglect
this opportunity; they will be liberally:dealt
wifl4;

B.—Auy and every piece of Music(vocal
or instrumental) 'published in -Europe .orLA-
inerica, will be supplied to order, if accOm-
partied by the cash. -

Remember the Address,
WUNDER 31...iNN.,

Foreign and Amaiican Music Ware-hi:ine,
824 Broadway, New York. 2:,3°3

P. A

Administrator's Sisley.
DAY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Conrt

for the county of Potter. , the follosiiing
described real estate belon'ging to thee, estate
of George Ingralfam, late of the township of
Hebron, in said county, deceased, will be sold
to the highest and beit bidder at the Court
House in the Borough of Coudersport on

Ss ?trdaytthe 25th day aflfarch
next. a 1 o'clock P. M..-

,

One lot of land sitliate id the town ,of He•
bron, Potter county, Bounded, and dederibed
as follows: Beginning at .a post , the east-
north-east corner of lot No. 40, conveyed by
Adams and I4unt, thence east 3 and 7.lothm
perches to a Post, the ince North by line; of lot
NO. 86, 139 perches tci a post, thence west by
line of said lot No 86 74 and 4-10thsperches
to a post, thence south by line of lot 8 17 now
or,late in possession 'of .George Higley, 139
perches to a post, thence east by the line of
aforesaid lot No. 40, 71 PerChes to the:place
of beginning. Containing Sixty-One and

Two-Tenth acres more or less, on whieh are
about Fifteen acres inuprored, with a shanty
barn and a frame-house partly enclosed.

A. B. GOOLSELL, Admr'sNORMAN DWIGHT., •

Coudersport, Feb. Yy, 1865.

Dr. A. FRENCH's'
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

REbecoming the most popular Medicine
iu circulation for the cure of

LIVER COMILAINT,. DYSPEPSIA, JACK
DICE, DERISITY OF- THE NERVOUS

"SYSTEM and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORG4NS.

It is a'so gaining a 'great reputation in thei
.CURE of DIPTHERIA.

Principal Office, eoudersport, Po:ter Co., Pa%

The Rochester StrAwrCutter.
OLINISTEI) Coudereport, hari

the eadlusire aFeney for this celebrated
madame, county. It is covenient, du-!,
rahie, and OLLEA.P.' Dec.l 1860—ll•

•


